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National
Volunteer
Week
(NVW) from 8 - 14th May comes
first and is the annual celebration
to acknowledge the generous
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of Volunteers. It is estimated our
5.8 million volunteers contribute
social and economic good.
http://www.volunteeringaustralia.org/

Thank you and congratulations
to every single volunteer!
15 19 May, with
year,
. This
theme is a reflection of trends
shown in Scamwatch reports
which reveal that Australians lost
over $9 million to scams which
used social media as a contact
method in 2016. This loss is three
times more than the reported
losses the year before.
the

theme

this

It is true that scams target people
of all ages and backgrounds, but
some scams are more likely to
target older demographics. They
are thought to have less internet
and computer skills and be slightly
Scammers are also attracted by
the perception they have more
accumulated money than younger
people. Scammers are very mean
people and also take advantage of
loneliness and the inability of
some to do jobs around the home.
https://www.scamwatch.gov.au/
get-help/advice-for-olderaustralians
Privacy Awareness Week will
also be held from the 15 19 May
to promote and raise awareness of
privacy issues and advise us how
to protect personal information.

The Office of the Australian
Information Commissioner (OAIC)
has regulatory responsibilities and
powers under the Privacy Act
1988, Freedom of Information Act
1982 and other legislation. The
OAIC is headed by Timothy
Pilgrim who is the Australian
Information Commissioner and the
Australian Privacy Commissioner.
announced;
Awareness Week is
which speaks to
the importance of organisations
handling personal information with
care. Personal data can travel
through numerous transactions,
media and organisations
always
personal
important that we take care at

release of our national privacy
survey (The Australian Community
Attitudes to Privacy Survey 2017)
will

give

us

the

latest

views on key concerns such as
data breaches, social media,
oversharing, notice and consent,
government
use
of
personal
information, and ID theft. The
results
will
offer
Australian
business and agencies an insight
said Commissioner
Pilgrim. www.oaic.gov.au
No wonder it feels like there
are not enough hours in the
day, or days in the week. Now
it seems there may not even
be enough months in the year!
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8-14 May, 2017 - National Volunteer Week - an annual celebration to acknowledge the generous
- http://www.volunteeringaustralia.org/
15-19 May 2017 - Privacy Awareness Week will be held between 15-19 May - the theme is
www.oaic.gov.au
15-19 May 2017 - National Consumer Fraud Week https://www.scamwatch.gov.au/get-help/advice-for-older-australians
15 June 2017 - United Nations World Elder Abuse Awareness Day (WEAAD)
8 & 9 November, 2017 - The 19th Australian Computer Conference for Seniors will take place at
the Rydges World Square Hotel, Sydney - with the ASCCA AGM to take place at 3.30 pm at the
conclusion of the first day of the Conference

Have you put the Dates in your Diary yet? Nan has already invited some exciting new
speakers and some of your old favourites have already put the dates aside for ASCCA.
Please help by letting ASCCA know if you have news of an event that will be of interest or benefit to our
ASCCA Members from other States in Australia, please share the details with us at ASCCA. We are
interested in news about ASCCA Clubs throughout Australia.

TO

BE HELD IN

SYDNEY

ON

WEDNESDAY 8TH

AND

THURSDAY 9TH NOVEMBER

THE ASCCA DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY & CREATIVE WRITING COMPETITIONS ARE OPEN
THE COMPETITIONS WILL CLOSE AT 4.00 PM ON MONDAY 4TH SEPTEMBER 2017
ENTRY FORMS AND RULES & CONDITIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE ON THE ASCCA WEBSITE

LEST WE FORGET
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incredibly detailed and careful preparations
which the Australian Government had firmly
in place for this expected declaration of war.
Even more impressive are the accounts of the
speed and coordination of the implementation
of these plans.

Within hours telegrams and letters were
despatched confirming all kinds of far
reaching actions. Commandants had already
been appointed for each area in Australia and
they were all on high alert.

a wireless plant was dismantled for not
complying with orders and an issue of the
Herald Newspaper was suppressed and their
paper supplies cancelled until references to
fleet movements were deleted.
At noon on 3rd August 1914, secret letters

them to inform the Captains of Rifle Clubs;

NSW Scottish Rifles in Training

There was an immediate telegram sent to the
Commandants of all Military Districts to
establish censorship, including telegrams;
under the Defence Scheme - from midnight.
A recommendation to appoint Mr. R.W. Arnott
as Director of the Postal Service was given.

Instructions were issued to post guards at the
Maritime Wireless Works at Avoca Street
Randwick and guards were also sent to the
factory of Amalgamated Wireless Sydney, the
Footscray, Victoria and
Factory at Lithgow, NSW.

the

Small

Arms

strategic places were secured and steps were
taken to protect the wireless station in Papua
and communications on Norfolk Island. A
Thursday Island Garrison was ready to be
deployed and by 6th August plans were under
way to defend Fremantle and Perth.
A list of German ships and the goods they
were trading was prepared and on 5th August
a letter to the Secretary of the Prime
cablegram be sent to the Secretary of State
of the colonies to the following effect.
-inmerchant ship from midnight 4th August in
Five German
and one Norwegian vessel were detained.
A request was sent out for quotes for 25,000
tins containing meat and also for biscuits, tea
and sugar. Medical discussions were under
way, with the provision of vaccinations being
a high priority.
The government demonstrated these new war
time powers were to be taken seriously when

The government had been very interested in
the growth and efficiency of the Rifle Club
Movement for some time, viewing these well
trained young men as cheap defence
reservists. The riflemen were even able to
buy their ammunition at a discount a smart
incentive by the government to encourage
them to become better shots!
Legislation for compulsory military training
called the
passed
into law in 1911, with three levels of training
being adopted. There were junior and senior
cadets, but 18 26 year olds had been
required to register with the home defence
militia; the Commonwealth Military Forces. It
was apparently convenient to accept the rifle
clubs as defacto Militia training providers.
Military Board Staff began to make detailed
plans to use the riflemen in war and prepared
mobilisation schemes for each state. The rifle
with an expectation that they would be
available in time of war, although no uniforms
and few service rifles were provided.
Having promised Britain an Expeditionary
Force of 20,000 men the Australian
The Australian Defence Act restricted the
Australian Army to service within Australian
territory for home defence purposes.
So it
was necessary to raise a separate all-
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Pass on this issue of the ASCCA newsletter by printing copies for distribution,
or make a list of all your club members with email addresses and forward it to
them. It is of interest to each member of every club, not just Committee members.
The newsletter can also be read and/or downloaded from our website:www.ascca.org.au You are welcome to copy items from this newsletter but
acknowledgment of ASCCA is required.

Cont. from Page 3

(A.I.F.) which
began recruiting on 10th August.

Up to, and including, 40
members - $110 Incl. GST
Over 40 and up to 100
members - $160 Incl. GST
Over 100 members - $275
Incl. GST

secret
letters
about
the
procedures for mobilising Rifle
Clubs were issued
young men
who had been training for years
were virtually standing in queues
waiting to enlist.
mobilisation plans continued with
lightning speed as they tackled
difficult
dilemmas
like
the
transportation of the promised
20,000 men - which quickly
swelled to 30,000
plus 8,000
horses and unimaginable tons of
equipment and supplies, to the
other side of the world.

DISCLAIMER: This newsletter
warranty of any kind. Each
reader of the ASCCA
newsletter assumes complete
risk as to the accuracy and
subsequent use of its contents.

Newsletter Editor:
Joan Craymer, Email:
ascca@ascca.org.au
Contributions are welcome.
Remember this is YOUR
NEWSLETTER. Please
take special note clubs
outside Sydney and NSW.
Please forward
contributions by email to
the editor.

Horses from the Police Force
were requestioned, orders for
clothing and food were sent off
and high profile citizens were
appointed to key positions like
censorship and given sweeping
powers.
Obviously this war had been
brewing for some time, but within
hours
the seized enemy ships

in port or entering our waters,
along with requisitioned liners
and trading boats, were being
transformed for war service. By
the end of September 1914 an

The combined naval operations
conducted against the German
Navy in the Pacific and Indian
Oceans in the beginning of the
war were crucial to preserving
communications and in protecting
the safety of troops being sent to
the war zones. The success of
these operations meant that AIF
troop convoys were able to sail
without escort for the next two
years of the war.
The Transport Branch of the Navy
Department eventually arranged
for the requisition of 74 troop
transports and, over the course
of WWI, 44 convoys ferried some
337,000 men and 27,000 horses
from Australia to the European
theatre. None of those carried
were lost to enemy action while
on passage. This really important
war service was controlled by the
Australian Naval Board.

